
NOMATA Board Meeting Minutes 

June 28, 2022 

Lana called the meeting to order at 12:45. 

Members present: Lana, Chris, Patti, Pedro, Bob, Alvertha, Craig, Cleburne and Carla. 

March, April and May minutes were approved. 

Lana requested that Chris send shirt options to board members for approval. 

Lana reported that Kim was doing a great job with Tennis Apprentice and that participation 

is excellent. Additionally, feedback from players has been great. 

Lana reported that NOMATA does have a format for the step-up league. We were sent 

guidelines for Tennis Apprentice from the LTA. Racquets are being supplied for TA by the 

LTA. The goal is to register all social events into Serve Tennis. 

Chris suggested recruiting TA players to play in 5.0 combo league. 

Cleburne reported that he spoke to Marty about scheduling of Mixed Tournament update.  

Cleburne reported that he is securing staffing for desk and court monitors. He also 

suggested that NOMATA provide shirts for tournament volunteers. 

Craig reported that volunteers are still needed for the mixed tournament. 

Lana reported that Jim Ewers requested that NOMATA consider sponsoring a junior player. 

Lana suggested that NOMATA request guidelines from LTA and Southern concerning the 

sponsorship of a junior player.  

The board agreed that a program such as this will require set criterion and set budget. 

Junior Players would apply for the scholarship. 

Pedro suggested that NOMATA sponsor a male and a female each year. The board agreed 

that this was a good idea. 

Pedro reported that Stern’s NORD Team Tennis won State and the Captain has requested 

that NOMATA provide a sign to display at stern. The board was in favor of this request. 

Chris reported that NOMATA Board Members are interested in donating to the Mike 

McNulty Southern Fund pending more information. 

Lana reported that a job description for CTA/LTA Consultant has been developed. She 

stated that the LTA has reached out to her to find out what NOMATA’s level of interest is. 



NOMATA would start part-time or share the Coordinator with another CTA. This program is 

probably at least six months out. 

Carla reported that Scott Robinson is taking over as Tennis Director at Audubon, and he has 

offered to host the next Tennis Apprentice at Audubon. 

Alvertha reported that suggestions are still being considered by the committee concerning 

the PRIDE month event rescheduling. 

The search is still on for a Volunteer Coordinator. 

UNO reported to NOMATA that the Tennis Director search is going well. 

Lana suggested that NOMATA host another Pro Luncheon possibly in August. The board 

agreed that this was a good idea. 

Chris reported that the international USPTA conference is being held in New Orleans 

September 18 – 23. 

Next Board Meeting is scheduled for July 26th. 

Meeting was adjourned at 1:56. 


